This study analyzes the relation between author affiliation reputation and uncitedness. We use 2015 U.S. News Best Global University Subject rankings as representative of affiliation reputation and collect uncited papers from 24 journals in six subjects from WoS. Preliminary correlation analysis results indicate that: (1) there is a significant correlation between affiliation reputation and uncitedness.
INTRODUCTION
Papers which have not been cited are called uncited papers.
An author who has not been cited once is called uncited author (Liming, Zhen, & Rousseau, 2015) . This is called uncitedness in general. Uncitedness (aka Non-citedness) and seldom citedness are common in scientific research. Unfortunately, highly cited papers, highly cited authors and other highly cited ones attracted people's attention in citation researches (Van Noorden, Maher, & Nuzzo, 2014) . Uncitedness has been comparatively less studied. However, the importance of uncited papers cannot be ignored since papers maybe temporarily have not been paid attention to (Price, 1965) and become sleeping beauty someday (Van Raan, 2004) . Afterward, researches about uncitedness include uncited rate (Garfield, 1983; Koenig, 1983; Pendlebury, 1991) , uncited rate pattern (Burrell, 2002; Egghe, 2011; Burrell, 2012) , sleeping beauty (Barher, 1961; 1 http://www.usnews.com/education/best-globaluniversities?int=994d08 Braun, Glä nzel, & Schubert, 2010) , and most of all, uncited factors (Stern, 1990) . Among those factors, Journal Impact Factor has been discussed most (Rousseau, 1992; Van Leeuwen & Moed, 2005 ). Besides JIF, author H-index, paper length, languages, the number of references, and subjects' differences are also uncited factors (Zewen & Yishan, 2015) .
In this paper, we will validate the role of the institution ranking of author(s) affiliation in affecting paper's uncitedness. We will provide specific evidence to show what exact relation between those above is and whether this relation vary depending on the difference of subjects. Our hypothesis that the higher rank author affiliation gets the less uncited its paper would be, in other words, the reputation of author affiliation and uncitedness are negatively related, will be tested in our study.
DATA
Records of journals, including author information and citation metadata, are basic units for this study on uncitedness. 24 journals from six subjects were selected from 1991 to 2010 in WoS and JCR. As to affiliation reputation, we chose 2015 U.S. News Best Global University Subject rankings 1 as data source since it earned a good reputation for rankings and it also contains subject rankings of world universities. And the most important reason of choosing it is its subject rankings are corresponding to WoS subjects. Scores of top 100 best subject institutions were collected from U.S. News. The following six subjects and their corresponding subjects in U.S. News subject rankings were selected as targets. We will use the abbreviations shown in parentheses in the descriptions hereafter. [Author Retains Copyright. Insert personal or institutional copyright notice here.]
Four journals were selected corresponding to each subject. The following principles were considered to narrow selection range and find representative journals.
Only one subject that a journal must be strictly assigned (For reducing effects from too much multidisciplinary).
The journal should be published in English only. Four journals in one subject should be established from more than one country. (For avoiding different language effect and balancing publishing country).
Impact Factor are moderately ranked in JCR in each subject. (For reducing highly cited journals effect (Egghe, 2010) ).
The journal should be fully included in WoS during 1991 --2010. And selected ones are with similar issued period as possible. (For reducing citing circulation effects (Van Dalen & Henkens, 2010) ).
79563 papers with author and citation information were collected from WoS by retrieving with queries of journals titles in June 2015. We excluded proceedings papers, reviews, and papers with lack of authors and affiliations. Information about selected journals are shown in Table 1 (See bottom). Figure 1 shows a five steps procedure of our study. It's noted that secondary correlation analysis was necessary after we found out there was more factors affecting uncited rate.
Uncited papers extraction: All papers were sorted by Total citedness (TC) in each subject, and only non-cited (TC = 0) papers were selected in our study.
Author affiliation extraction: Author affiliation (C1) will be used if there is no indexed corresponding author affiliation (RP). 3571 preliminary institutions from uncited papers were extracted in total.
The amount of published and uncited papers of every affiliation in each subject were counted by self-coded VBA program. And uncited rate for every institution in each subject were calculated. To be noted, we used ratio value rather than absolute value to avoid bias introduced by the different amount of published papers in each institution.
Standardized affiliation names: Since institutions' names in uncited papers may happen to show up unexpected blank (taking Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ as an example) or to be spelled in uncertain uppercase abbreviations, it's important to standardize these names. Taking names in U.S. News rankings as standard, RPs or C1s were matched with institutions in rankings, so that 2034 records of institutions in total from uncited papers were collected in all subjects.
Institutions above were corresponding valued to scores of each subject in U.S. News rankings. However, not every institution was ranked in top 100. These institutions were not included in our study due to lack of score data. In addition, four records were removed with uncited rate of 100.00% (i.e. that they were uncited once with only one published paper) which we regarded as outlier. Finally, 229 records were obtained (Partial records in BUS are shown in Table 2 ). Table 2 . Processed format of records with prepared data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shown as Table 3 , affiliation ranks and uncitedness are negatively correlated at a significant level in BUS, CHE, ENG, and MED. It concludes that the better reputation author affiliation is the less uncitedness it would get.
Explanation of low coefficients
Absolute values of Pearson correlation coefficients in four subjects are all between 0.3 to 0.5, which shows weak correlation between affiliation ranks and uncitedness. To consider realistic meaning, the values are high enough for only one factor should not affect uncitedness that much. Citing motivations have been demonstrated to be divided to 15 kinds or more (Junping, 2007) . Unciting behavior can come from kinds of motivations as well. It is reasonable that in real world authors would not only consider reputation of a paper's affiliation as citing reason.
Explanation of different subjects' performance
Uncitedness has a comparatively strong correlation with affiliation ranks in BUS. Considering different branches of science, we intentionally selected two subjects of social science and four subjects of science respectively. From the results, the correlation in BUS between uncitedness and affiliation ranks is the strongest, a representative subject of social science, which implies authors in social science subjects may consider reputation more than those in science subjects when citing references.
There is no significant correlation between affiliation ranks and uncitedness in BIO and EDU. It is reasonable that only BIO and EDU shows no significance. As explained in U.S. News rankings, Social Science and Public Health represents topics including communication, sociology, law, education, and more others 2 . EDU is only part of it. While it's opposite as for BIO, microbiology in U.S. News ranking is part of BIO in our study. That's why correlation results shows no significance. Furthermore, we also tested data from Biology and Biochemistry in U.S. News ranking, it turned out the similar results of the correlation with no significance. In all, it implies that multidisciplinary is a strong factor affecting correlation analysis in our study. To further prove multidisciplinary is a factor which affects our study, following the journals selecting rules, we collected records of microbiology (MIC) in WoS 3 . Correlation analysis was processed again according to the above procedure, and coefficients between affiliation ranks and uncitedness in MIC is -0.416* with significance of 0.044. Thus the hypothesis is accepted.
As for the reason why this was testified, we brought up three possible interpretations for follow-up work. First, paper's quality published by higher ranking institution is higher indeed. Second, people may assume that paper's quality published by higher ranking institution is higher when seeing the paper at the first sight. Third, citing papers published by higher ranking institution may gain good impression when paper will be reviewed.
CONCLUSION
The hypothesis can be accepted in our study as long as ideal rankings match with subjects well. We performed that 2 http://www.usnews.com/education/best-globaluniversities/social-sciences-public-health?int=994b08 affiliation reputation could affect uncitedness, however, the effect would not be strong. And the higher affiliation reputation a paper's author ranks the lower uncited rate he/she will get, in other words, affiliation and uncitedness are negatively correlated. Moreover, the performances from double tests in different subjects show that uncited rate is related to subjects. This study has the following limitations. First, data of U.S. News rankings was only used in 2015. It would be better if the data could be collected separately during 1991-2010. Second, interference existed in taking U.S. News rankings as our data source because their methodology has taken the factor of citations as one of their ranking indicators. However, it's been proved that university rankings is a better way to represent university reputation so far (Williams & Van Dyke, 2008) . For further work, we will attempt to collect more data of rankings and subjects to more prove.
Citation behavior is one of information behavior with the characteristic of knowledge diffusion. The hypothesis of our study was accepted which addressed authors preferred to cite papers with highly reputation institutions. That might obstacle knowledge diffusion since we should have paid more attention on papers themselves rather than reputation.
